
Dear friends, 
We are glad to invite you for participation to Estonian Open Martial Arts Games 2016.  

Tallinn, Estonia / 13-14 February 2016 / Varraku 4, Tallinn, Tondiraba Ice Arena 
 
 
Plan of the Spochan tournament: 
 
12.02.2016 
19.00 lottery of participants  
 
13.02.2016  
19.00 Opening ceremony of Estonian Games 2016 with festival of Martial Arts 
 
14.02.2016    

10.00 opening of the Spochan  tournament (start in groups F, E) 
11.30 rewarding (groups F, E) 
11.45 start in group  D 
13.00 rewarding in groups D 
14.00 start in groups  A, В 
15.30 rewarding in groups A, В 
16.00 start of team tournament  (A+B) 
17.00 rewarding (teams) 
 
If you have any question, you can contact our Association by e-mail: 
sergei@spordikool.ee, bobrovsergei@gmail.com 
 
Or to contact us by phones: +372 5541968 Sergey Bobrov 
                                             +372 58049094 Olga Bobrova 

 
Age groups of participants  

 
Group «F»: younger children born in 2008-2007, (NB! Allowed 2009) 

 Kihon dosa  

 Kodachi 

 Tate kodachi 

 Choken morote 
* Winners of categories in Datotsu participate for a rank of the absolute winner in Datotsu in group«F» (Kodachi) 

 

Group «E»: children born in 2006-2005  
 Kihon dosa 

 Kodachi 

 Choken morote 

 Choken free 
* Winners of categories in Datotsu participate for a rank of the absolute winner in Datotsu in group«E» (Choken free) 

 

Group «D»: kadets born in 2004-2003-2002  
 Kihon dosa 

 Kodachi 

 Choken morote 

 Choken free 
* Winners of categories in Datotsu participate for a rank of the absolute winner in Datotsu in group«D» (Choken free) 
 

Group «B»:  women (9-3 Kyu) and men (9-3 Kyu) born in 2001 and older 
 Kodachi 

 Choken free 

 Choken morote - the mixed group (A+B) 

 Ni to - the mixed group (A+B) 
* Winners of categories in Datotsu participate for a rank of the Grand -champion in group «A» (Choken free) 
 

Group «A»:  men (2-1 Kyu, Dan) born in 2001 and older 
 Kodachi  

 Choken free 

 Choken morote - the mixed group (A+B) 

 Ni to - the mixed group (A+B) 
* Winners of categories in Datotsu participate for a rank of the Grand -champion in group «A» (Choken free) 
 

Group «A+B»:  Team championship in Datotsu  will be lead under the formula: Kodachi, Choken free, Ni to. 

                             NB! from one of the club can be set not more than 2 teams 

 
The deadline for applications for participation February 1, 2016 
Participation fee 17 EURO (payment for 30 min before the start) 
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